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THE POMPEU 
FABRA U N I V E R S I T Y  
THREE YEARS AFTER ITS CREATION, THE POMPEU FABRA 
UNIVERSITY HAS FOUND ITS PLACE IN OUR UNIVERSITY 
SCENE AS A UNIQUE EXPERIMENT APPLYING AMBITIOUS 
TEACHING METHODS AND WITH ITS COLLEGES SET IN THE 
VERY HEART OF THE CITY OF BARCELONA. 
ENRlC ARGULLOL I MURGADES R E C T O R .  U N I V E R S I T A T  P O M P E U  F A B R A  
m D O S S I E R  1 
he Pompeu Fabra University is 
the first public university to be 
opened in Catalonia since .the es- 
tablishment of democracy in our country. 
Today, three years after its creation by 
the Catalan Parliament, the Pompeu 
Fabra University has found its place in 
our university scene as a unique experi- 
ment which started operations from 
scratch applying ambitious teaching 
methods and fomenting research, and 
with its colleges set in the very heart of 
the city of Barcelona. 
Teaching and research in a public 
university 
The Pompeu Fabra University has be- 
gun to apply a model of university 
teaching which puts special emphasis on 
elements such as the considerable dedi- 
cation expected of the students -though 
without an excessive number of classes- 
or the organisation of subjects in tri- 
mesters. 
First of all, as regards students' dedica- 
tion, the total number of class hours is 
less than in secondary education. The 
intention is not to burden students with 
too many class sessions. The study 
plans at the Pompeu Fabra University 
are therefore organised so as not to ex- 
ceed 20 hours of class work each week. 
In COU, on the other hand, the last 
year before entering university, stu- 
dents receive almost 30 hours of classes 
a week. At the higher leve1 of teaching it 
is essential that, as well as following 
classes, students should spend a large 
amount of their own time studying and 
working, doing exercises, starting re- 
search and critica1 work, bibliographic 
consultation (helped by the library's 
long opening hours), learning languages, 
using computers, etc. And there are also 
those activities that make a contribu- 
tion to students' overall training, such 
as those related to culture, leisure, 
sport, art, etc. The work of a university 
student involves more than just attend- 
ing classes. 
From the very start, the Pompeu Fabra 
University has aimed at leaving stu- 
dents enough time to devote themselves 
to al1 these activities. Of course, this 
approach demands considerable devo- 
tion from our students, as well as a 
great deal of responsibility. Studying 
becomes an occupation, and the stu- 
dent, who has to devote himself full 
time, a sort of professional of study. 
With the kind of dedication demanded, 
combining studying with another, paid 
occupation is materially impossible. 
Aware of this fact, the Pompeu Fabra 
University offers study-loans that allow 
our students to receive a regular in- 
come. The interest is very low and the 
loan is not returned until the end of the 
course. Students with a low family or 
individual income are eligible for these 
loans, so long as their academic perfor- 
mance is good. As well as contributing 
to equal opportunities, the aim is to 
ensure that students have al1 the free 
time we feel they need for their studies. 
The choice of the trimester as the orga- 
nisational unit of the academic year is 
one that has been pioneered in Catalo- 
nia and Spain by the UPF. Amongst the 
advantages this system offers are the 
following: it favours continuous assess- 
ment and helps keep a regular check on 
the student's work, it is perfectly adap- 
ted to social habits (with holiday pe- 
riods clearly marked out by the limits of 
each trimester at Christmas, Easter and 
in summer), allows the three summer 
months to be used for classes (a possibi- 
lity our university intends to implement 
in the mid-term), favours the appoint- 
ment of foreign teaching staff and is 
compatible with teachers' research acti- 
vities, etc. 
Another factor taken into account from 
the very beginning by the pompeu Fa- 
bra University is the central role re- 
search is to have in our institution. 
Proof of this intention is the impor- 
tance given to the library -a basic instru- 
ment of support for research teams-, 
which this year will reach the figure of 
100,000 catalogued volumes and 3,000 
periodical publications. The university 
has also initiated its own scientific po- 
licy aimed at encouraging and promot- 
ing investigation, consolidating the 
university as a basic institution in re- 
search, and links between research and 
industry. 
A new model of campus in the heart 
of the city 
Now that the Olympic Games are over, 
Barcelona's building boom has gone 
into a certain decline. The organisation 
of grand projects on a more or less 
cyclical basis is no novelty to our city. 
This doesn't mean that in between the 
moments of brilliance Barcelona sinks 
into a state of torpor. Ambitious pro- 
jects such as the development of the 
Pompeu Fabra campus don't bear this 
out. 
In the initial period, the UPF's premi- 
ses have made use of buildings in the 
centre of Barcelona, especially the Car- 
rer Balmes, the Rambla and the Placa 
de la Merck. During the 1992-93 acade- 
mic year the University has managed to 
establish the definitive 1ocati.ons for its 
future growth within the city. These lo- 
cations, the most important in quantita- 
tive terms, are set mainly in the district 
of Ciutat Vella -that is, the old part of 
the city. This district has become very 
run down in the second half of this 
century. Since the return of democracy, 
the wish to recover this vital part of 
Barcelona has given rise to a series of 
intewentions by the public and some 
private institutions. The Pompeu Fabra 
University is now joining these initia- 
tives and making a decisive contribution 
to help reverse this tendency to degra- 
dation. In this way, as well as sewing 
education (teaching and research), our 
University will be rendering a direct 
sewice to the city. 
The new premises to be occupied by the 
UPF lie in a line formed by the univer- 
sity facilities and colleges. This line 
starts from the Carrer Wellington, be- 
tween the Parc de la Ciutadella and the 
Olympic Village, with two large blocks 
which will house the largest number of 
disciplines, and the Edifici de les Ai- 
gües, which is to become the Univer- 
sity's main library. The line continues 
with some buildings next to the Estació 
de Franca, the old market building of El 
Born and the already mentioned premi- 
ses in the Placa de la Merck and the 
Rambla. 
The Pompeu Fabra University has cho- 
sen to be fully urban. But it's not 
enough just to put the university premi- 
ses in the city; they need to be integra- 
ted, become a dynamic part of it, and 
abandon the tendency to isolation that 
educational centres sometimes show. In 
this way, having begun to offer courses 
in the fields of the Social Sciences and 
the Humanities -though this offer will 
be extended to other branches such as 
the Experimental Sciences-, the city be- 
comes the university's laboratory, an 
excellent testing ground where future 
graduates can put what they are learn- 
ing to the test. 
A final point to remember is that since 
the Pompeu Fabra University three new 
public universities have recently been 
opened in Catalonia -Girona, Lleida 
and the Rovira i Virgili-, with the ob- 
ject of eliminating territorial differences 
and contributing to the decentralization 
of al1 the country's structures. The idea 
is that the university should be able to 
serve other ends as well as those tradi- 
tionally assigned to it, such as the trans- 
mission and critique of knowledge, the 
furthering of science through research, 
the formation of qualified professio- 
nals, the spread of culture, etc. The 
creation of these universities must also 
act as a driving force for cultural, scien- 
tific and technological progress in the 
regions of Catalonia and especially in 
the cities where their colleges are loca- 
ted. The move by the Pompeu Fabra 
University to bring new life to the cen- 
tre of Barcelona must also be extended 
to other important .towns and cities of 
Catalonia. • 
